The 33rd Annual
TENNESSEE
BEEF AGRIBITION
HEREFORD SHOW AND SALE

Sat., March 13, 2021 ★ 11:30 a.m. (CST)
James Ward Ag Center • Lebanon, TN

Selling:
Herd Bulls ★ Show Heifers ★ Bred Heifers ★ Cow-Calf Pairs
Schedule of Hereford Events — 2021 Tennessee Beef Agribition

Friday, March 12, 2021
12:30 p.m. Hereford Show

Saturday, March 13, 2021
8 a.m. Sale Cattle Viewing
11:30 a.m. Tennessee Beef Agribition Hereford Sale

Sunday, March 14, 2021
9 a.m. Agribition Junior Steer and Heifer Show. Open to all juniors.
Horned and Polled Herefords Show.
Heifers purchased by juniors in this sale are eligible to show.

Funding for this Hereford Agribition Sale is provided by the Tennessee Agricultural Enhancement Program, Tennessee Department of Agriculture, www.picktnproducts.org
Absolutely NO DOGS permitted on the James E. Ward Ag Center grounds.

Held in conjunction with the 33rd Annual

Terms: Cash unless arrangements are made with owners before the sale. Settlement should be made promptly with the cashier at the close of sale.

Bidding: After an animal is in the sale ring, it will be sold to the highest bidder. The auctioneer will settle all disputes relative to bids.

Announcements: Any correction given from the auction box on sale day will be considered the same as though printed in this sale catalog.

Delivery: Delivery is the buyer’s responsibility, but all consignors will assist with delivery if possible.

Guarantee: Through pedigree and/or DNA testing, all sale cattle are free from all known genetic defects. All animals of breeding age are guaranteed breeders. All untried animals are guaranteed to be without known defects, but nothing further. Animals failing to breed after a trial of six months may be returned to the farm of the seller, in good condition. The seller reserves the right to try said animal for six months and if it proves to be a breeder, to return it to the buyer at his expense. If the animal proves to be a non-breeder, satisfactory exchange will be made or purchase price refunded.

All bulls will have passed a breeding soundness exam performed by a veterinarian within 30 days of sale day and they also will have had a negative trichomoniasis test and BVD-PI negative test. Each animal will be at the purchaser’s risk as soon as sold and can be moved after the settlement has been made.

Other guarantees or considerations than the above will be considered on the basis of accepted policies and practices recommended by the American Hereford Association. THA and sale management act only as agents between buyer and seller, any guarantees will strictly be handled between seller and buyer.

Health: All cattle will have proper health certificates.

Load out: Cattle are available for load out as soon as the sale has concluded and settlement has been made. Please check your settlement sheet with the owner or other sale representative to be sure you have the correct animal.

Liability: It is understood that the Tennessee Hereford Association will not in any way whatsoever be responsible for injury, accidents to animals, consignors, purchasers or visitors who attend this show and sale nor for any accidents that might happen prior to or after the show and sale.

Registrations/Transfers: All animals will be transferred at seller’s expense to the buyer per instructions given to sale clerks. Proper breeding statements will be given when transfers are made.
FEATURING BOTH POLLED AND HORNED HEREFORDS

SHOW: Friday, March 12, 2021, at 12:30 p.m. (CST)
SALE: Saturday, March 13, 2021, at 11:30 a.m. (CST)

SALES STAFF
Auctioneer — Cody Lowderman, TAL #6725 ................. 309-313-2171
Sale Manager — Bobby Singleton ................................... 615-708-1034
Ringman — Tommy Coley .............................................. 815-988-7051
Ringman — Robert Brooks ............................................. 423-907-9149
Ringman — Jack Hedrick ............................................... 904-613-4261
Special Assignment — Cole Lenhert
Tennessee Hereford Association President —
Jeremiah Malone .............................................................. 931-309-9805

SALE DAY CONTACTS
Please contact by phone of anyone on the sales staff or any consignor for sale day phone bidding assistance or additional information.

SALE HEADQUARTERS
LaQuinta Inn • 140 Dixie Ave., Lebanon, TN 37090 • 615-470-1001

TENNESSEE BEEF AGRIBITION JUNIOR HEIFER & STEER SHOW

SUNDAY, MARCH 14, 2021 • 9 A.M. (CST)

An open to the world junior heifer and steer show will be held in conjunction with the 33rd Annual Tennessee Beef Agribition. The Agribition is held at the James E. Ward Agricultural Center, 945 E. Baddour Parkway, Lebanon, TN 37087 (615-449-9077). The junior show will start with steers followed by heifers. Two rings of heifers will show at the same time, and breeds will not be rotated.

The rules for the event are as follows:

1. Breed association rules for junior shows will apply to each respective breed.
2. No pre-entry is required. Entry forms will be available on Saturday.
3. Due to limited parking facilities, all trailers must be parked in the designated parking area. On Saturday, Junior cattle will be allowed in the stalls when sales are completed and sale cattle are removed.
4. All junior cattle should be on the grounds and processed by 5:00 p.m. on Saturday.
   • March 13th. Heifers and steers will be processed Saturday from 2:00 until 5:00 p.m.
   • CST. All heifers purchased from late afternoon sales should be entered ASAP.
5. There will be a $20 per head entry fee at the 2021 event. All classes will be placed through fifth place, and premiums will be paid for 1st - 5th. The top five heifers and top five steers will pay $300, $200, $150, $100 and $50.
6. Heifer and steer breed shows will be available for the following breeds: Angus, Charolais, Black Hereford, Black Hereford Percent, Hereford/Polled, Hereford, Limousin, Shorthorn, Shorthorn Plus, Simmental, Simmental Percent and AOB.
   Breed rotation will be A to Z (Angus show first). Any breed having a sale will qualify to have a junior breed show.
7. All other breeds (AOB), including commercial heifers and cross-bred steers will compete in AOB classes. AOB heifers will show by weight.
8. Heifers eligible to show must be born on or after September 1, 2019. Heifer classes will be based on the futurity system and will be determined after all entries are made.
9. Steers will show by breed with classes determined by weight.
10. Heifers (born on or after 09/01/19) purchased in any of the Agribition sales will be eligible to compete in the Junior Show.
   Check the respective breed catalog to see if percent age cattle show as AOB.
11. Quintin Smith, Junior Show Contact ............... 615-207-0830
   5171 Cainsville Rd. • Lebanon, TN 37090
Futurity Guidelines

Our sale will sponsor a heifer futurity.

The Futurity guidelines are:

1. The nomination fee is $50.
2. Futurity heifers must be nominated by their consignor before they sell in the 2021 Tennessee Hereford Agribition Sale.
3. Heifer eligibility rules will be those for the AHA 2021-2022 show season.
4. Futurity heifers must be purchased in the Agribition sale by a junior that has not exceeded their 22nd birthday as of 01/01/2021 and shown in the futurity class during the 2021 Tennessee State Hereford Show.
5. Futurity premiums will consist of 100% of nomination fees collected and will be distributed as follows – 50% to Grand Champion, 25% to Reserve Champion, 25% to be divided among remaining entries.
• Cavern has been a standout since birth. This dark red, red-eyed son of the popular Topp bull, Frontier, has all the bells and whistles. Homozygous polled a big EPD spread in a very attractive package. 2009's mother was the champion heifer in Denver in the junior show and is out of one of the most producing cow in the Hereford breed “Valedictorian”.

• Consigned by Dry Creek Farm and DCD Land and Cattle LLC

Lot 1 — DCD DCF CAVERN 2009

• If you’re looking for a dark red, big boned bull to add body and power to your cows, Ajax is your guy. Sound on his feet and legs and very easy going. He is out of a cow I purchased from Purple Reign and out of a Catapult son herd sire from Hoffman Ranch that has been very successful for us. The females we have kept have phenomenal udders. We see Ajax following his fathers footsteps to produce functional calves with power and bone all with a fancy eye appealing look as well. He was shown the 2020 NAILE Reserve Division Bull Calf Champion.

• Consigned by Courtney Eudy

Lot 2 — CME 12C AJAX 970

• MDF

• Bred for exceptional EPDs with both Trust and Hometown in his direct pedigree, Knox has an exceptional disposition, deep red color and extraordinary eye pigment. Possibly one of the limited remaining opportunities to own a Hometown 10Y bull. He is out of a dependable cow family as we will have his dam and 10-year-old grandam in production. Act. BW 70 lb. MD Free.

• Consigned by Liberty Valley

Lot 3 — JC L1 SENSATION 2296 916G

Lot 4 — LVF KNOX 10Y 100W 09G

Lot 5 — TENNESSEE BEEF AGRIBITION HEREFORD SHOW AND SALE
CHOICE LOTS 5A & 5B

THREE (3) IVF EMBRYOS

5A EMBRYOS

Sire: LOEWEN GENESIS G16 ET
Dam: NJW 79Z Z311 ENDURE 173D ET

Sire: TH 223 71I VICTOR 755T
Dam: CES BLOOM 755T S10 ET

Sire: DM ALL AROUND 904G ET
Dam: P43987463 LOEWEN 77 48 MISS 344N 4RB42ET

• Take your pick of these two matings!! S10 is a gorgeous uddered daughter of 755T. Genesis is the HOTTEST bull in the breed!!! Benton is one of the top young performance sires with a very balanced set of EPDs.

• Selling three (3) IVF embryos. Guarantee one (1) pregnancy if implanted by a certified technician. Embryos stored at Trans ova, Texas. Buyer is responsible for shipping.

• Consigned by Walker Herefords

5B EMBRYOS

Sire: JDH AH BENTON 8G ET
Dam: P44014184 JDH AH MS 34X VICTOR 33Z45C ET

Sire: TH 223 71I VICTOR 755T
Dam: CES BLOOM 755T S10 ET

Sire: DM ALL AROUND 904G ET
Dam: P44015527 DM L1 DOMINETTE 301 ET

• 427B is the number one female in the Hereford population for REA. She is a full sister to “The Carcass Queen”. This mating to All Around is power packed for performance and carcass. All Around was one of the most talked about bulls in Denver in 2020. His semen is very hard to find.

• Selling three (3) IVF embryos. Guarantee one (1) pregnancy if implanted by a certified technician. Embryos stored at Trans ova, Texas. Buyer is responsible for shipping.

• Consigned by Walker Herefords

FOUR (4) IVF EMBRYOS

7 EMBRYOS

Sire: BR BELLE AIR 6011
Dam: INNISFAIL WHR X651/723 4013 ET

Sire: INNISFAIL 4013 809F
Dam: INNISFAIL 948 Z303 6006 ET

• Here is a super exciting mating out of the freshest genetics. 809F is a 4013 2-year-old that went directly to the donor pen after having her first calf. Mated with the EXR Benchmark bull, we think this is a mating that will hit a home run. Study the pedigree, phenotype with the combination of EPDs and carcass values. Tons of potential here, Buy with confidence.

• 809 rises to the top as the only animal in the Hereford population when combining birth weight, weaning weight, yearling weight and marbling in a breed wide search.

• Selling four (4) IVF embryos. Guarantee one (1) 60-day pregnancy if implanted by a certified technician. Offered with Dry Creek Farms, Walker Herefords and Crouch Polled Herefords

• Consigned by Dry Creek Farm

TENNESSEE BEEF AGRIBITION HEREFORD SHOW AND SALE
**THREE (3) EMBRYOS**

**NJW 135U 10Y HOMETOWN 27A {DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF,MDC}**

**NJW 76S 27A LONG RANGE 203D ET {DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF,MDF}**

**P43722086**

**NJW 55N STARDUST 76S {DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF,MDF}**

**NJW 98S R117 RIBEYE 88X ET {SOD}{DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF,MDF}**

**BF ASHLINN 4303 ET {DLF,HYF,IEF}**

**P4359173**

**BR ASHLINN 8165 {DLF,HYF,IEF}**

**• This embryo package will not disappoint. This first mating was a donor that we are excited to offer we purchased from Burns Farm. The BF Ashlinn 4303 cow WOW! Mated to the Denver senior champion, NJW Long Range, is a no miss mating.**

**• Selling three (3) embryos. Seller guarantees one pregnancy if put in by a certified embryologist.**

**• Consigned by Day Ridge Farm**

---

**THREE (3) EMBRYOS**

**NJW 73S 980 HUTTON 109Z ET {CHB}{DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF,MDF}**

**BR HUTTON 4030ET {DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF}**

**P434279**

**BR CSF BRIELLE 8052 ET {DLF,HYF,IEF}**

**THM DURANGO 4037 {SOD}{DLF,HYF,IEF}**

**GCC LADYSPORT MY DURANGO ET {DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF}**

**P43428542**

**NJW BW LADYSPORT DEW 78P ET {DLF,HYF,IEF}**

**• This GCC Ladysport MY DURANGO cow is a full sib to the one that Churchill Cattle has in their donor pen. The sire needs no introduction as well the BR HUTTON 4030. This set will certainly make you some money.**

**• Selling three (3) embryos. Seller guarantees one pregnancy if put in by a certified technician.**

**• Consigned by Day Ridge Farm**

---

**WOMACK RED LADY 0216 ET**

**P44207482 — Calved: 10/6/20 — Tattoo: BE 216**

**H WCC/WB 668 WYARNO 9500 ET {SOD}{DLF,HYF,IEF}**

**CHEZ DIVERGENT 505C ET {DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF,MDF}**

**P43628310**

**R SWEET RED WINE 039 {DLF,HYF,IEF}**

**REMITALL ONLINE 122L {SOD}{CHB}{DLF,HYF,IEF}**

**WOMACK AMERICAN LADY 975 ET {DLF,HYF,IEF}**

**P43254031**

**GRANDVIEW AMERICAN IDOL 5707**

**• WomackRed Lady 0216 ET is an October heifer calf with a tremendous amount of eye appeal. This heifer being square hipped, big bodied, up headed with red on both eyes gives her show ring appeal.**

**Being a fall heifer calf, she will have an extra year of eligibility in the show ring. She is out of the same cow family as the many time champion Womack Lady 8401 who was the 2020 Southeastern Regional Champion of The Year.**

**• Contact us for picture and video that will be available close to sale time.**

**• Consigned by Womack Cattle Co.**

---

**DC ADDY ROSE ET**

**P44203937 — Calved: 10/17/20 — Tattoo: BE 1**

**NJW 76S 27A LONG RANGE 203D ET — Sire of Lot 8**

**P43722086**

**NJW 55N STARDUST 76S {DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF,MDF}**

**CRR ABOUT TIME 743 {SOD}{DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF}**

**MF 308N ADDY 1302 ET {DLF,HYF,IEF}**

**P43254031**

**GRANDVIEW AMERICAN IDOL 5707**

**• Don’t miss this outstanding October show prospect by NJW Long Range 203D. Her dam is one of the top donors for Scott McDonald from Michigan. If you are looking for a big time heifer to show that will make a donor cow when you are done make sure Addy Rose on your list. Futurity Nominated.**

**• Consigned by Dockery Cattle Farm**

---

**CHEZ DIVERGENT 505C ET — Sire of Lot 10**

**P43428542**

**BR ASHLINN 8165 {DLF,HYF,IEF}**

**GCC LADYSPORT MY DURANGO ET {DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF}**

**P43428542**

**NJW BW LADYSPORT DEW 78P ET {DLF,HYF,IEF}**

**• This embryo package will not disappoint. This first mating was a donor that we are excited to offer we purchased from Burns Farm. The BF Ashlinn 4303 cow WOW! Mated to the Denver senior champion, NJW Long Range, is a no miss mating.**

**• Selling three (3) embryos. Seller guarantees one pregnancy if put in by a certified embryologist.**

**• Consigned by Day Ridge Farm**

---

**TENNESSEE BEEF AGRIBITION HEREFORD SHOW AND SALE**
**Lot 12 — HAF 7437 LIZZY H045 ET**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>MM</th>
<th>M &amp; G</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MCW</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>MARB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-0.6</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>-0.5</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>-0.007</td>
<td>0.57</td>
<td>-0.04</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- The Montgomery females have become the talk of the show circuit and Lizzy is no exception! Beautiful profile, elegant in her design. Lizzy is a “must see” at this year TN Agribition. Like her dam, Paige, this one is destined for greatness! Futurity Nominated.

**Lot 13 — RC MS PATSY 051**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>MM</th>
<th>M &amp; G</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MCW</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>MARB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>2.6</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>0.033</td>
<td>0.39</td>
<td>0.31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- This young heifer has been a standout since she was born. She is out of one of the most popular bulls in the breed the last few years. Her mother is an 8-year-old cow that produces some of our stoutest calves year after year. Patsy has a great disposition and will compete in the showring and the pasture. Futurity nominated.

**Lot 14 — TH FRONTIER 174E**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>MM</th>
<th>M &amp; G</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MCW</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>MARB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>0.033</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Looking for a heifer calf to show that will go on to make a front pasture cow, look no further! This direct daughter of TH Frontier 174E will be hard to part with. She traces back to the famous Gerber Rosy Lane cow family. If teat and udder are a priority, this heifer’s dam would make a jersey jealous. This young heifer calf will be one to find sale day. Sells Open. Futurity Nominated.

**Lot 15 — C STOCKMAN 2059 ET**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>MM</th>
<th>M &amp; G</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MCW</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>MARB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>-0.007</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Do not miss a chance at these rare genetics. The well known Colyer Stockman bull and a very nice Upstream cow will be one to take home and raise very productive cattle for you. We are excited to be retaining a couple of these for ourselves. Please look her EPD profile up. Futurity Nominated.

**Consigned by Emma and Libby Rushton**

**Consigned by Dakota Brasher**

**Consigned by Day Ridge Farm**
**DRF ABIGAL 2296 2023 ET**

P44192724 — Calved: 9/26/20 — Tattoo: LE DRF/RE 2023

CHURCHILL SENSATION 028X (SOD)(ULF, HYF, RE, MDF)

UPS SENSATION 2296 ET (ULF, HYF, RE, MDF)

43311775 UPS JT MISS NEON 7811 1ET (ULF, HYF, RE)

CRR ABOUT TIME 743 (SOD)(ULF, HYF, RE, MDF)

MF 308N ADDY 1302 ET (ULF, HYF, RE, MDF)

43311175 UPS JT MISS NEON 7811 1ET (ULF, HYF, RE)

CE BW WW YW SC MM M&B MCE MCW FAT REA MARB

- This 2296 heifer needs no introduction. This mating was a topper for Van Horn Herefords in their November sale. I truly believe this mating will compete anywhere in the country. This Addy cow was lead donor for Lowderman Cattle Company for many years. She really puts the depth and productivity to them. Futurity Nominated.
- Consigned by Day Ridge Farm

**DAY PERFECT SHELBY 3120 ET**

P44196520 — Calved: 9/21/20 — Tattoo: LE DAYRE 3120

NJW 98S R117 RIBEYE 88X ET (ADD)(ULF, HYF, RE, MDF)

LCX PERFECTO 11B ET (ULF, HYF, RE, MDF)

P43517583 WILL ZOEY 32 (ULF, HYF, RE)

CRR ABOUT TIME 743 (SOD)(ULF, HYF, RE, MDF)

SULL SHELBY’S TIME 6395D ET (ULF, HYF, RE, MDF)

P43784239 TCC MISS SHELBY 82 ET (ULF, HYF, RE)

CE BW WW YW SC MM M&B MCE MCW FAT REA MARB

- This eye-catching heifer is a flushmate to some of the top-sellers at Kolt Cattle Company. This very mating brought over $5,000. This sire needs no introduction to Perfecto 11B and her, dam, Sull Shelby Time. This girl will show at any arena and go on to make some beautiful productive progeny.
- Futurity Nominated.
- Consigned by Day Ridge Farm

**RBF 2296 TRISHA H005 ET**

44202675 — Calved: 9/16/20 — Tattoo: BE H005

CHURCHILL SENSATION 028X (SOD)(ULF, HYF, RE, MDF)

UPS SENSATION 2296 ET (ULF, HYF, RE, MDF)

43311775 UPS JT MISS NEON 7811 1ET (ULF, HYF, RE)

HAF RBF Y169 ABBY D023

P43797869 RF ADDIE 1022 (ULF, HYF, RE, MDF)

CE BW WW YW SC MM M&B MCE MCW FAT REA MARB

- 2296 daughters have dominated the show circuit and here is one that will be a show stopper too! Big hipped, long and attractive with that eye-catching look that will put her in the thick of things wherever she goes. She is out of a tremendous P606 daughter that is sure to make a tremendous brood cow as well! Futurity Nominated.
- Consigned by Sarah Callicott

**RBF 2296 CRYSTAL H003 ET**

44202673 — Calved: 8/4/20 — Tattoo: BE H003

CHURCHILL SENSATION 028X (SOD)(ULF, HYF, RE, MDF)

UPS SENSATION 2296 ET (ULF, HYF, RE, MDF)

43311775 UPS JT MISS NEON 7811 1ET (ULF, HYF, RE)

FOUR L 767G DOMINO 3126 ET (ULF, HYF, RE)

RF ADDIE 1022 (ULF, HYF, RE, MDF)

43272394 RF MS SCARLET 2318

CE BW WW YW SC MM M&B MCE MCW FAT REA MARB

- Check this August 2296 show prospect out. We had every intention in our girls showing her this summer until Bobby strong-armed me into putting her in this sale. Her mother Addie has already produced a junior national class and division winner! Futurity Nominated.
- Consigned by Sarah Callicott
Topaz is a full sister to the fall heifer we sold at the Tennessee Agribition last year—these genetics don’t miss! Topaz is a flashy heifer who is sure to turn heads in the show ring. Topaz’s dam has produced successfully shown calves and we use her sire, 24B, heavily in our herd because of his beautifully maternal daughters. Showing or producing, this heifer will make a great addition to anyone’s herd! Futurity Nominated and calfhood vaccinated. Picture and video available on www.parishfarms.com.

Consigned by Parish Farms

Tiffany is a stylish, correct daughter of our proven Trust son and a whale of a Santa Fe daughter we purchased from the Towner family. We have kept sisters and this dam in production in our herd for a reason! They flat out produce! This heifer will be fun to show and make for an exciting addition to anyone’s herd. Futurity nominated and calfhood vaccinated. Picture and video available on www.parishfarms.com.

Consigned by Parish Farms

If you have a junior that wants a heifer with a perfect disposition, Taffeta is your pick. Gentle natured, with great pigment and functional in her design, Taffeta has a lot to offer. Taffeta’s dam has produced some good calves for us and these 24B daughters are mouth-watering in production. She should make a beautiful cow once she’s done being shown! Futurity nominated and calfhood vaccinated. Picture and video available on www.parishfarms.com.

Consigned by Parish Farms

We are so excited to have our very first consignment to the Tennessee Agribition Sale this year. Lady Edna is one of the best heifers we have ever raised. She is a long attractive granddaughter of the immortal Sensation 028X. She has a baby doll disposition that even the youngest junior showman will be able to show. Futurity Nominated.

Consigned by Nida Brothers Herefords
**Lot 24 — KPH KANDI H150**

- **KPH KANDI H150** ([DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF,MDF])
  - P4418733 — Calved: 4/1/20 — Tattoo: LE H150/RE KPH
  - KPH DUKE Z3112 ([DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF])
  - P43385605 — TRM 1252 MARTHA 29F 5023 (DOD)
  - S&S PATTY 257C
  - P43612138 — S&S PATTY 655U ([DLF,HYF,IEF])

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>MM</th>
<th>M&amp;B</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>M&amp;CW</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>MARB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>-0.1</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>0.043</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>-0.11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Kandi is a stylish April calf from a great cow we purchased from Schultz & Sons in Nebraska. She should show and then make a great cow as did her sister whom we kept in the herd. Futurity Nominated.
- Consigned by Kerr Polled Herefords

**Lot 25 — HPH HARLEY’S SPOT 035H ET**

- **HPH HARLEY’S SPOT 035H ET**
  - P4474339 — Calved: 4/1/20 — Tattoo: BE 035H
  - H W4 BANKER 9221 ET ([DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF])
  - KF BLUE CHIP 7Z ([DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF])
  - 43264299
  - SCHURMAN MS MAINSTREAM 9060 ([DLF,HYF,IEF])

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>MM</th>
<th>M&amp;B</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>M&amp;CW</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>MARB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-0.3</td>
<td>4.4</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>-0.027</td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Sale feature! A direct daughter of the famous two timin “Harley” cow, that has raised as many national champions and high sellers as any cow in the breed. Donor type female that one would have to put a lot of miles in a truck to find. Don’t miss this one! Futurity Nominated.
- Consigned by Hopkins Ranch of Herefords

**Lot 26 — LF DEBBIE Z44 008 ET**

- **LF DEBBIE Z44 008 ET** ([DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF])
  - P4496726 — Calved: 3/20/20 — Tattoo: RE 8
  - UPS SENSA6ION 2296 ET ([DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF])
  - H DEBERARD 7454 ET ([DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF])
  - P43799239 — RST KF REBA 28H

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>MM</th>
<th>M&amp;B</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>M&amp;CW</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>MARB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>0.063</td>
<td>0.68</td>
<td>0.14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- This female is the direct daughter of Z44, the donor that sold in Iron Lake 2019 sale to Streamline. Attractive, dark red, with all the extra bells and whistles. Futurity Nominated.
- Consigned by Langley Farms LLC

**Lot 27 — LF NELLIE GRIM 156**

- **LF NELLIE GRIM 156** ([DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF])
  - P44159758 — Calved: 4/1/20 — Tattoo: RE 6
  - /S REVOLUTION 66628 ([DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF])
  - /S REVOLUTION 88086 ET ([DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF])

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>MM</th>
<th>M&amp;B</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>M&amp;CW</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>MARB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>1.3</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>0.003</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td>0.34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- This female is bred to be a cow. Out of /S Revolution and NCX Ms JR Nelly 528N. She will not be hard to find in the show ring. Juniors, don’t miss her. Futurity nominated.
- Consigned by Langley Farms LLC
### Popsicle

P4488427 — Calved: 3/26/20 — Tattoo: BE 326

**CRR ABOUT TIME 743**

C 2052 S280 LADY 617 ET (DLF,HYF,RF,MSUDF)

C 80X RIBEYE LADY 2052 (DLF,HYF,RF)

**NWJ 78P TWENTYTWELVE 190Z ET** (DLF,HYF,RF,MSUDF)

**RF DAYDREAM 7308 ET**

KLH 19U CENTRAL TIME ZONE 21Z {DLF,HYF,IEF}

LCH 19U CENTRAL TIME ZONE 21Z {DLF,HYF,IEF}

**P43672915 CRR ABOUT TIME 743** {DLF,HYF,RF,MSUDF}

**P42899652 KPH DAISY N84** {DOD}

**Lot 28 — Popsicle**

- **CE BW WW YW SC MM M&G MCE MCW FAT REA MARB**
  - -0.8 4.1 55 69 1.2 18 46 -1.5 78 0.013 0.53 0.00

- A fancy and stylish heifer that has a lot of look. Moderate framed, pretty faced with ample thickness through her rear quarter. A nice show heifer prospect. Sells open. Act. BW 76 lb., WW 506 lb. Futurity Nominated.

- **Consigned by Kerr Polled Herefords**

---

### Haf 49C Lucy

Lot 29 — Haf 49C Lucy

- **CE BW WW YW SC MM M&G MCE MCW FAT REA MARB**
  - 4.9 5.0 56 91 0.7 27 54 0.8 97 0.003 0.48 0.03

- Proven genetics on both side of this heifer’s pedigree. Her sire, Copper, has been used as a foundation bull in the Barber Ranch program and many others throughout the U.S. The cow, 707, goes back to 2490 which has been the cornerstone of the Burns Farms herd for years. If you are partial to bigger, stouter cattle you will enjoy looking at this heifer. Sells open. Act. BW 76 lb., WW 506 lb. Futurity Nominated.

- **Consigned by River Circle Farms**

---

### Roman Copper 707 023 E

Lot 31 — Roman Copper 707 023 ET

- **CE BW WW YW SC MM M&G MCE MCW FAT REA MARB**
  - -6.0 6.8 68 105 0.6 20 54 -4.3 106 -0.047 0.56 -0.01

- Proven genetics on both side of this heifer’s pedigree. Her sire, Copper, has been used as a foundation bull in the Barber Ranch program and many others throughout the U.S. The cow, 707, goes back to 2490 which has been the cornerstone of the Burns Farms herd for years. If you are partial to bigger, stouter cattle you will enjoy looking at this heifer. Sells open. Futurity nominated.

- **Consigned by River Circle Farms**
**BH PENNY ROCKETMAN 202**

P44194403 — Calved: 2/6/20 — Tattoo: LE 202/RE BH

BF 1310 ROCKET MAN 629 {DLF,HYF,IEF}
P43963624 — BF NOVEL 5502 ET {DLF,HYF,IEF}

BH SHEILA DOMINO 703

P43909499 — CPH LADY DOMINO 8140 A309

**CE BW WW YW SC MM M&B MCE MCW FAT REA MARS**

- 3.7 2.8 54 93 1.3 28 59 3.4 98 0.003 0.51 0.16

- **BMI$**

**Lot 32 — BH PENNY ROCKETMAN 202**

**KPH TULIP H120**

P44154373 — Calved: 2/11/20 — Tattoo: LE H120/RE KPH

CRR ABOUT TIME 743 {DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF}
P43292531 — S&W BROAD LADY 21P 19U {DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF}

**CE BW WW YW SC MM M&B MCE MCW FAT REA MARS**

- 4.0 4.1 54 96 0.5 15 42 -1.5 96 0.003 0.29 -0.07

- **BMI$**

**Lot 33 — KPH TULIP H120**

**LOGAN LASS 333 722 21H**

P44188919 — Calved: 1/22/20 — Tattoo: LE 21H

EFBEF TFL U208 TESTED X651 ET {SOD} {DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF}
P43782451 — MS YORK 567 {SOD} {DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF}
P43914215 — WALKER LASS X51 Y479 333 {DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF}

**CE BW WW YW SC MM M&B MCE MCW FAT REA MARS**

- 0.9 3.6 71 111 0.8 31 66 1.5 96 0.033 0.61 0.37

- **BMI$**

**Lot 34 — LOGAN LASS 333 722 21H**

**RF KELLI BELLE 0106**

44130699 — Calved: 1/6/20 — Tattoo: BE 106

BAR S LHF 028 240 {DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF}
P43724674 — BR BELLE AIR 6011 {DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF}
P43791167 — C BAILOUT LADY 1120

**CE BW WW YW SC MM M&B MCE MCW FAT REA MARS**

- -0.8 2.5 54 97 1.6 35 62 -1.4 101 0.023 0.36 0.33

- **BMI$**

**Lot 35 — RF KELLI BELLE 0106**
Lot 37 — BF 67 VALERIE 946

Lot 38 — RC MS FINAL TEST 793 941

Lot 39 — LF 4020 CLAIRE 904G

Lot 36 — LVF MAGGS 028X 71H

A rare opportunity to own genetics from Express Ranch and the now deceased, immortal Churchill Sensation 028X, who excelled in both maternal and end-product value. She is long-bodied, thick topped and pretty-fronted with stout bone and exceptional EPDs. Maggs will be an investment for your herd long after her show career is over. Can be THA futurity nominated.

Consigned by Liberty Valley

Lot 36 — LVF MAGGS 028X 71H

Lot 37 — BF 67 VALERIE 946

Lot 38 — RC MS FINAL TEST 793 941

Lot 39 — LF 4020 CLAIRE 904G

Lot 36 — LVF MAGGS 028X 71H

Lot 37 — BF 67 VALERIE 946

Lot 38 — RC MS FINAL TEST 793 941

Lot 39 — LF 4020 CLAIRE 904G

• This female has show heifer and future donor prospect written all over her. She combines a balanced EPD profile with a ultra clean front end that’s built for the long haul. Her dam is an up and coming donor in our program that is a direct daughter of DKF RO Cash Flow 0245 ET. Her sire is our herd sire, BF Southern Style, that has consistently produced good cattle. This mating created a great heifer that we are proud to offer. Sells Open. Futurity Nominated.

Consigned by Dakota Brasher

Lot 36 — LVF MAGGS 028X 71H

Lot 37 — BF 67 VALERIE 946

Lot 38 — RC MS FINAL TEST 793 941

Lot 39 — LF 4020 CLAIRE 904G

• 941 is out of a great first calf heifer that is perfect uddered and has donor cow potential. Her sire has been made popular by Walker Hereford Farm among others. This heifer was born small and has exploded into a big, high volume heifer. She will be a standout cow in any herd. Breeding information will be available at sale time.

Consigned by River Circle Farms

Lot 36 — LVF MAGGS 028X 71H

Lot 37 — BF 67 VALERIE 946

Lot 38 — RC MS FINAL TEST 793 941

Lot 39 — LF 4020 CLAIRE 904G

• You cant write a better maternal pedigree than 904G’s. She is a /S Tested out of a great 4020 daughter. Sells Open. Her tremendous dam also sells as Lot 52. Don’t miss the opportunity to add these maternal genetics to your herd. Can be THA futurity nominated.

Consigned by Logan Farms

Lot 36 — LVF MAGGS 028X 71H

Lot 37 — BF 67 VALERIE 946

Lot 38 — RC MS FINAL TEST 793 941

Lot 39 — LF 4020 CLAIRE 904G

Lot 36 — LVF MAGGS 028X 71H

Lot 37 — BF 67 VALERIE 946

Lot 38 — RC MS FINAL TEST 793 941

Lot 39 — LF 4020 CLAIRE 904G
This heifer has the look of an outstanding producer. 909G is a goggle-eyed daughter of Churchill Advance 4345, who has been an excellent sire for North Carolina breeders Harry Myers and Will Thompson. Her dam and grandam have been top producers with superb udders.

- Bred AI to HH Advance 6212D on 12/10/2020, then pasture exposed to JC Advance 3297A 943G ET from 12/31/2020 to 1/11/2021.
- Consigned by Coley Herefords

This heifer is one of the most powerful females that we have ever sold. She's very thick and long boded while still maintaining her eye appeal. She will be a real breeding piece.

- Pasture exposed to JC Advance 3297A 943G ET on 1/1/2021 to 1/11/2021.
- Consigned by Coley Herefords

9151G is a very complete, deep-bodied, long sided daughter of 2504. Her full sister is the reigning THA State Show Grand Champion Cow/Calf. We think this heifer will definitely carry on the tradition of the DANCE cow family. Here is a female to raise herd bulls and build cow families. Don't miss the opportunity to own a daughter of the DANCE. OCV'd.

- Bred AI to /S Mandate 66589 on 11/21/2020 with sexed female semen. Pregnancy status available sale day. Co-owned with Dirt Road Farms and Jernigan Herefords.
- Ultrasounded safe to AI date.
- Consigned by Walker Herefords

We are proud to offer this top quality Hometown 10Y female. Sound footed and huge boned with tons of body and eye appeal. She has been a barn favorite since day one. This lady can hold her own in the show ring and then turn around and make you money in the pasture. She will be AI bred to Sensation 2296 so the hard work is already over.

- Consigned by Haley Brown

This heifer has the look of an outstanding producer. 909G is a goggle-eyed daughter of Churchill Advance 4345, who has been an excellent sire for North Carolina breeders Harry Myers and Will Thompson. Her dam and grandam have been top producers with superb udders.

- Bred AI to HH Advance 6212D on 12/10/2020, then pasture exposed to JC Advance 3297A 943G ET from 12/31/2020 to 1/11/2021.
- Consigned by Coley Herefords
Lot 44 — CN PRINCESS NIGHT ANGEL 103G

44

Cow

CN PRINCESS NIGHT ANGEL 103G
P44145372 — Calved: 8/3/19 — Tattoo: BE CN47
NJW 98S R117 RIBEYE 88X ET (SOD)(DLF,HYF,IEF,MDF,MSUDF,MDF)
JTH SC PLAYMAKER 22Z ET (DLF,HYF,IEF,BDF,MDF)
P436222900 — STAR KKH SSF MIRROR IMAGE 286W (DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF,MDF)
BF NEXT UP 656 ET
P43715349 — LCC 408 SOUTHLAND 919 (DLF,HYF,IEF)
CHEZ AA NEXT LEVEL ET (DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF,MDF)

BMI$ 363
CHB$ 442
CHRS 119

Lot 45 — CPH MS SANDY SENSA 028X G912

45

Cow

CPH MS SANDY SENSA 028X G912
44151328 — Calved: 9/27/19 — Tattoo: LE G912/RE CPH
UPS DOMINO 3027 (SOD)(DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF,MDF)
CHURCHILL SENSATION 028X (SOD)(DLF,HYF,IEF,MDF)
34092364 — CHURCHILL LADY 7202T ET (DLF,HYF,IEF)
MSU TCF REVOLUTION 4R (SOD)(CHB)(DLF,HYF,IEF)
P43715382 — CPH MS SASSY REVOLUTION 4R

CE BW WW YW SC MM M&G MCE MCW FAT REA MARB
-1.0 4.5 59 97 1.2 28 57 1.6 92 -0.007 0.40 0.16

Lot 46 — PF LEANN 14G

46

Cow

PF LEANN 14G
P44080581 — Calved: 9/8/19 — Tattoo: BE 14G
LCC FBF TIME TRAVELER 480 (DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF)
PF TIME TRAVELER 02E (DLF,HYF,IEF)
34081054 — GV CMR LASS A241 ET (DLF,HYF,IEF)
CL 1 DOMINO 042X 1ET (SOD)(DLF,HYF,IEF)
BAR S TNT MS 042 204 (DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF)

BMI$ 271
CHB$ 334
CHRS 109

Lot 47 — KPH VENUS G819

47

Cow

KPH VENUS G819 [DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF,MDF]
P44151697 — Calved: 8/2/19 — Tattoo: LE G819/RE KPH
KPH DUKE Z3112 [DLF,HYF,IEF]
P43385605 — TRM 1252 MARTHA 29F 5023 (SOD)
CHEZ AA NEXT LEVEL ET (DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF,MDF)
LCH 19U CENTRAL TIME ZONE 21Z (DLF,HYF,IEF)

BMI$ 330
CHB$ 381
CHRS 90

Lot 48 — KPH MISS PRINCESS W904

48

Cow

KPH MISS PRINCESS W904
KPH NELSON 8169
P43632942 — KPH BONNIE T907

BMI$ 263
CHB$ 442
CHRS 140

Lot 49 — KPH MISS PRINCESS W904

49

Cow

KPH MISS PRINCESS W904
KPH DUKE Z3112 [DLF,HYF,IEF]
P43385605 — TRM 1252 MARTHA 29F 5023 (SOD)
BF REVOLUTION 4R [DLF,HYF,IEF,MSUDF]
LCH 19U CENTRAL TIME ZONE 21Z (DLF,HYF,IEF)

BMI$ 330
CHB$ 381
CHRS 90
LVF COCO 10Y G15 (MDF)
P4401224 — Calved: 1/25/19 — Tattoo: LE G15

- **SHF WONDER M326 W18 ET** (SOD)(GBY)(GFL)(HYF)(RE)(MDC)
- **NJW 73S W18 HOMETOWN 10Y ET** (SOD)(GBY)(GFL)(HYF)(RE)(MDC)
- **P43214853**
- **MSU TCF REVOLUTION 4R** (SOD)(GBY)(GFL)(HYF)

**LVF REVOLUTIONS CHLOE A15**
P43458689 — ADG 210 MS BROOKS KEY 0145 15U

- **MDF**
- If you are looking for a big, stout female to add long-term value to your herd, look no further. Coco is from the heart of our herd, and we have more females from this cow family than any other. This is a great opportunity to own a dependable female sired by a 7-way trait leader. Coco has eye pigment on both eyes, a gentle disposition, and is halter broken. MD free.
- Due 3/7/2021 with a heifer calf by Boyd 31Z Blueprint 6153, a calving ease bull and 6-way trait leader.
- Consigned by Liberty Valley

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>MM</th>
<th>M&amp;G</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MCM</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>MARB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>-0.9</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>0.033</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>0.13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lot 48 — LVF COCO 10Y G15

RMP 24B QUEEN OF CLUBS 757B
P43824946 — Calved: 6/2/17 — Tattoo: LE 757B

- **CPH 100W GRAYSON 24B** (DLY)(HYF)
- **HPF CRACKER JACK 257 ET** (DLY)(HYF)
- **RST GST NST 257 MAXI 57B ET**
- **P43599515**

**EXR NOTICE ME 6171 ET** (DLY)(HYF)(EF)(MSUDF)
P43676535 — Calved: 3/7/16 — Tattoo: BE 6171

- **RST TIMES A WASTIN 0124** (SOD)(GBY)(DLY)(HYF)(EF)
- **GV CMR X161 TIMES UP A152** (DLY)(HYF)
- **C NOTICE ME OUTCROSS 1232 ET** (DLY)(HYF)

- An exciting opportunity to own Express Ranch genetics right here in Tennessee. “Dot” is a beautiful, big-boned, stout cow in the prime of her life with the renowned C Notice Me as her maternal grand dam. Eye pigment on both eyes and halter broken. She sells with her third calf to help Kendall pay for graduate school!
- Lot 50A: LVF Noticeable 45B, heifer calf, calved 1/6/2021, sired by JDH 13Y 33Z Champ 45B ET, a bull with great EPDs, powerful pedigree and was a featured member of the Grand Champion Hereford Carload at the 2015 National Western. Reserving the right to one flush at buyer’s convenience and seller’s expense.
- Consigned by Liberty Valley

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>MM</th>
<th>M&amp;G</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MCM</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>MARB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7.8</td>
<td>-0.4</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>0.023</td>
<td>0.55</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


- Consigned by Liberty Valley

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>MM</th>
<th>M&amp;G</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MCM</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>MARB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-1.4</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>-0.017</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>0.06</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lot 50 — EXR NOTICE ME 6171 ET

CMF 12X MS PRECISE REV 275D
P43757864 — Calved: 9/29/16 — Tattoo: LE CMF/FRE275D

- **KCF BENNETT 9126L R294** (SOD)(GBY)(UDDER)(HYF)
- **GERBER ANODYNE 001A** (DLY)(HYF)(EF)(MSUDF)
- **CMF MS PRECISE REVOLUTION ET12** (DLY)(HYF)

- Beef cow with excellent milk flow teat and udder quality. Outstanding EPD profile top 5% BW, CEM, UDDER, CHBS. Top 10% CED, TEAT, CW, REA. Top 15% DMI, MARB. Top 20% FAT.
- Consigned by Willowbrook Farms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CE</th>
<th>BW</th>
<th>WW</th>
<th>YW</th>
<th>SC</th>
<th>MM</th>
<th>M&amp;G</th>
<th>MCE</th>
<th>MCM</th>
<th>FAT</th>
<th>REA</th>
<th>MARB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9.1</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>7.6</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>-0.007</td>
<td>0.60</td>
<td>0.17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
• A top producing 4020 daughter that has been a tremendous asset to our program. Also look for her super cowy daughter selling in this sale as Lot 39.
• Bred AI to NJW Historic 81E on 1/12/2021, then pasture exposed to DKM Z44 Crockett 388C ET from 1/23/2021 to sale day. DKM Z44 Crockett 388C ET is a tremendous Pioneer son out of a 3027 daughter.
• Consigned by Logan Farms

Lot 53 — CPH RUBY VICTORIA 719T C541

• This 719T 5-year-old daughter has been nothing but productive for us. Also look for her super cowy daughter selling in this sale as Lot 39.
• Bred AI to UPS Sensation 2296 ET on 12/5/2020.
• Confirmed bred to AI date.
• What a three in one package this will be.
• Lot 53A: Bull calf, calved: 9/3/20, sired by TH Frontier 174E.
Announcing the 33rd Annual
Tennessee Beef Agribition
March 12-14, 2021
James E. Ward Agricultural Center • Lebanon, Tenn.

IF UNABLE TO ATTEND, ALL AUCTIONS WILL BE LIVE STREAMED AT LIVEAUCTIONS.TV

SHOW AND SALE SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Friday March 12</th>
<th>Saturday March 13</th>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Simmental</td>
<td>12:00 p.m.</td>
<td>10:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Greg Burden</td>
<td>405-780-0372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hereford Horned/Polled</td>
<td>12:30 p.m.</td>
<td>11:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Bobby Singleton</td>
<td>405-708-1034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shorthorn</td>
<td>1: 30 p.m.</td>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Mike Davis</td>
<td>615-202-7106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angus</td>
<td>3:00 p.m.</td>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Kenneth Armstrong</td>
<td>931-703-6661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charolais</td>
<td>3:00 p.m.</td>
<td>2:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Bob Morton</td>
<td>931-842-1234</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Performance Feeds
Manufacturer of Exceptional Quality Cattle Feeds
Including:
- 14% Grower Supreme
- 15% Maximizer
- 16% Optimum
- 16% Elite Creep
- TTU Bull Mix
- StressGuard Starter

Distributor of Minerals and Tubs Commodity Broker

We Deliver High Quality Livestock Feeds at the Lowest Possible Cost to the Producer.

Cattle for Sale
Visitors Welcome

Brian and Susan Carmouche
615-542-9980
Ashley and Josh Crain
931-607-3660
sbmouche@gmail.com
sbherefords.com

Contact Us Today at 865-699-5080
Or visit us on the Web at www.performance-feeds.com

SOUTHLAND ACRES
REGISTERED POLLED HEREFORDS

Live Auctions TV
liveauctions.tv
The 33rd Annual
TENNESSEE
Beef Agribition Hereford Show and Sale
Sat., March 13, 2021 ★ 11:30 a.m. (CST)
James Ward Ag Center • Lebanon, TN